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Yonkers International Trot takes center stage
Italian import Twister Bi heads a foreign contingent against
2016 champion Resolve with $1,000,000 on the line
By Derick Giwner
With $1,000,000 on the line, seven foreign
invaders from different regions of Europe
have travelled across the Atlantic Ocean to
battle three from the North American contingent for worldwide supremacy in the Yonkers
International Trot.
With past performance information somewhat lacking for Europeans and an air of
mystery surrounding the septet from afar,
handicappers could find themselves a bit lost
when first attempting to decipher the rich
main event on an all-stakes Saturday afternoon program at Yonkers Raceway. While
all the participants clearly want to win, the
consensus in the room during the post position draw was that Twister Bi is the unambiguous leader of the pack from overseas.
A 5-year-old son of the great Varenne,
Twister Bi represents Italy for his Italian
owners (Pasquale Ciccarelli) but comes to
the United States off a race in France and a
campaign in Sweden for an American native
trainer in Jerry Riordan.
Even with the limited information available, you can clearly see that Twister Bi has
been consistently racing for bigger purses
and going much faster times than his fellow
shippers. In finishing third on September 9 in
France, he was well ahead of Midnight Hour
(8th) and Oasis Bi (9th) that day.
“Every one of these horses that he has faced,
he’s beaten them and beaten them convincingly,” said Riordan. “Dreammoko is a nice
horse, but he hasn’t raced this quality before
except one time in Finland, but I do think this
is a step up for him in terms of overall quality.”

Derick Giwner

Twister Bi’s trainer Jerry Riordan left the
U.S. in 1992 to ply his trade in Europe.

Unlike in North America where horses are
typically pointed to hit their peaks between
the ages of 2 and 3, the timeline moves more
slowly in Europe and Riordan says Twister Bi
is still developing as a horse.
“The one disadvantage of this guy is that he
is not tactical yet. His best races have probably come when he has gotten beat,” said
Riordan. “His big thing is probably the way
he carries his speed, because a lot of these
horses are faster than him top-end, but he
can carry his speed a long way and he is indifferent to where he sits on the racetrack. He’ll
get a tough trip and he’ll get better for it. He’s
just like his dad.”
Stabled at Yonkers Raceway with his
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Seven nations represented in 39th Yonkers International Trot
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fellow foreign counterparts, Twister Bi has
acclimated well and is used to the rigors of
travelling despite having never ventured
to the United States. He trained a couple of
“routine” miles on Wednesday (10/11) in
preparation for the International, but all
systems are on “go” according to the Rhode
Island native.
Christoffer Eriksson will drive 4-1 morning line choice Twister Bi from post 4 in the
field of 10 on Saturday.
Resolve, 2016 Yonkers International champion in a world record time for the 1-1/4 mile
distance, was installed as the early 3-1 favorite to retain his crown for trainer/driver Ake
Svanstedt and owner Hans Enggren, both
of Swedish decent but living in the United
States. The 6-year-old son of Muscle Hill was
last seen on September 8 finishing seventh in
the Maple Leaf Trot at Mohawk.
“We suspect it was a bad tick bite,” said
Sarah Svanstedt, Ake’s wife, on what caused
the poor performance following wins in the
Cashman and Crawford Trots. “He had a
really high fever. When we put him on treatment for that he came back to himself in two
to three days.”
Like many of the Europeans, Resolve
hasn’t raced in more than a month but that
doesn’t worry the trainer one bit.
“He seems to race best with the time off
and is eager when he comes back,” said Ake
Svanstedt, who will drive Resolve from post
6.
Resolve has been brilliant at times during
his career, winning six times in under 1:52
including a career best 1:50 4/5 mark in 2015.
He is currently ranked as the top older male
trotter in North America in the Hambletonian Society/Breeders Crown poll.
“He’s got the home field advantage and it
is a big home field advantage, because he’s
down in his paddock everyday; his routine
is the same as always. He’s an exceptional
horse, but I think on our best day we can beat
him,” said Riordan on Resolve.
In addition to Resolve, the U.S. has a second
entrant in the field with the 5-year-old Ron
Burke trainee In Secret (6-1). A winner of six
of his last seven, the son of Dewetcheatumnhowe gets a true test while stepping up to
stakes competition from the outside post 8.
“He’s versatile but he’s going to have to be
really versatile,” said driver George Brennan
about In Secret’s chances.
Other top contenders in the field include
2016 Hambletonian winner Marion Marauder
(post 1, 5-1), 2016 International runner-up
Oasis Bi (post 2, 5-1), Prix Phaeton winner
Dreammoko (post 3, 6-1) and On Track
Piraten (8-1), who was fourth in last year’s
International from post 8.
Shadow Woodland (post 5, 12-1), Midnight
Hour (post 7, 10-1) and Tripolini V P (post 9,
15-1) complete the field.
The Yonkers International has a post time
of 4 p.m. and is scheduled as race 9 on the 1
p.m. afternoon program.

Resolve won the 2016 Yonkers International in a world record 2:23 4/5.

Derick Giwner

Big International plans in the works
for Marion Marauder in 2018?
Marion Marauder made a name for
himself as the 2016 Hambletonian winner
and he’ll look to pad his resume from post
1 in Saturday’s $1,000,000 Yonkers International where his connections could get
a feel for how he’ll stack up against European competition.
“We are looking forward to a possible
European campaign next year if possible,” said Mike Keeling, who trains the
son of Muscle Hill with his wife Paula
Wellwood. “In this business you never
expect anything. You plan for one thing
and you end up doing something else.”
The current plan calls for Marion
Marauder to ship to Hoosier Park after
the International for the Breeders Crown
before taking a shorter than usual winter
break.
There are many options in Europe but
Keeling doesn’t see the late January Prix
d’Amerique as a likely landing spot.
“I think Elitlopp is a more practical,”
said Keeling. “Instead of starting him
up in March or April like we normally
would, we’ll probably have to start him up
a little earlier to get him ready, hopefully
for that trip.”

Before any future schedules can be
cemented in stone, Marion Marauder
must complete his 2017 campaign and
that continues on Saturday. A three-time
winner in seven starts this year, he hasn’t
been seen in a pari-mutuel race since an
eighth-place finish in the Maple Leaf Trot
on September 8 at Mohawk.
“He’s healthy. He seems to be in great
shape; he qualified really well up in
Canada,” said Keeling. “We wanted to get
him a start in a race if we could’ve but
that didn’t happen. Coming off a rest he’s
always good, so we are happy with where
he is at.”
Keeling is looking forward to Saturday’s
race to see if Marion Marauder stacks up
as favorably as he believes he will versus a
quality group from Europe as well as U.S.
standout Resolve.
“He’s a really good horse, but he’s four.
Dreammoko is the only other 4-year-old
in here. They are European horses. They
race on different surfaces. They race a
different style, so it is going to be interesting. I think he is world-class but we are
going to find out, I guess,” said Keeling.

-Derick Giwner
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Will an Indiana Championship be ‘O So Easy’?
SPOTLIGHT ON

HOOSIER PARK
COVERAGE
PRESENTED BY
By Derick Giwner
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O So Easy has been a dominant force among 2-year-old trotting fillies in Indiana.

By Jay Bergman
If it was only ‘O So Easy’ the brilliant Indiana Sires Stakes juvenile filly would have
arrived more than five years ago in a different
form. Though the daughter of Swan For All has
made it look easy taking nine of 11 starts in her
first year at the racetrack, the fact that she’s
here at all is somewhat miraculous.
O So Easy, the likely heavy favorite in
Friday’s $220,000 Super Final at Hoosier Park,
is the first foal of the Lindy Lane-sired mare
Ostia Hanover.
“They (owner Warren Harp) tried to get her
in foal for five straight years and couldn’t,”
said Verlin Yoder, her part-owner, trainer
and driver. “He tried to sell me the mare but I
wasn’t interested. Eventually he sold her to a
friend of mine for $5,000 and he got her in foal
the next spring.”
Yoder trained his horses in the winter alongside Harp and was well aware of the mare’s
history before he went to the sale last fall and
purchased O So Easy for $20,000. “They had
some trouble getting her to the races. But
when she did, she won three straight races as
a 4-year-old before getting involved in an accident,” said Yoder.
But getting to the races, while a problem for
the mother, has not been nearly as difficult for
Yoder with her offspring. “It took some time to
get her settled,” said Yoder of O So Easy, “but I
think we have it worked out.”
That seems to be the case given the string
of victories in Sires Stakes action leading into
Friday’s final. “You can race her from the back
but I like to get her out in front she seems to like
it too,” said Yoder.
Despite her impressive credentials, Yoder
has been around too long to go into the event
overconfident. “They are 2-year-old fillies,”
Yoder said.
O So Easy hails from a solid maternal line
that impressed the late Guy (Sonny) Antonacci.
Ostia Hanover’s dam Oh Viola was a solid
stakes mare in the early 80’s and her younger
brother Sir Taurus was a top New York Sire
Stakes horse that had the misfortune to be born

in the same crop as Mack Lobell yet acquitted
himself quite well as a sophomore.
Yoder is more than happy that he’s finally
been able to put aluminum shoes on the $1.1
million winner Natural Herbie. “He had a
suspensory issue last year and I wasn’t able
to go to aluminum shoes until about six weeks
ago. Without aluminum’s he can’t go much
faster than 1:54,” said Yoder. Since the change
Natural Herbie has won three of his last four
races at Hoosier and was a solid third behind
Homicide Hunter and Hannelore Hanover in
the Centaur on September 22. “They told me
I should retire him,” said Yoder of Natural
Herbie after his most recent injury. Going into
Friday’s $50,000 (race 4) Indiana Sire Stakes
aged event, Natural Herbie appears as strong
as he’s ever been.
While Yoder appears to be more than happy
with his chances for O So Easy and Natural
Herbie on Friday night, he was a bit more
apprehensive when the subject of Ideal Jesse
rolled around. “He’s going to need a lot of racing
luck,” Yoder said of the sophomore son of Jailhouse Jesse entered in the $220,000 Super Final
carded as race six.
Ideal Jesse did draw post three but to date
hasn’t shown the type of credentials it might
take to pull off the upset.
Swan Chase, a winner in 12 of his 18 starts
this year with $177,327 banked, enters the final
riding a five-race winning streak for trainer
William Crone and driver John De Long. Swan
Chase drew post eight in the 10-horse field.
Bluebird Rambo is another son of Swan
For All (sire of world champion Hannelore
Hanover) that figures to be a solid contender
in this final. Bluebird Rambo has won seven of
his 18 starts this year and enters the final off
a second-place finish behind Swan Chase on
October 5 at Hoosier. Sam Widger will guide
Bluebird Rambo from post seven.
Super Final night at Hoosier Park
commences at 6:30 p.m. In addition to the eight
divisional championships for the freshman
and sophomore divisions of each gait, race
nine will feature the first start for Hannelore
Hanover following her 1:49 2/5 world record
victory last week at The Red Mile.

Hoosier Park will be crowning Indiana-sired champions on Friday night
with eight Super Finals and a quartet of
Sire Stakes for older competitors. There
will be some heavy favorites on the card
which look to be near unbeatable--O So
Easy, Swan Chase, Hannelore Hanover.
& Rockin Ron. Let’s see if we can find
some appealing wagering options.

Race 4 - $50,000 Aged Trot
(4) NATURAL HERBIE is back! As
you can read in the story to the left of
this piece, aluminum shoes have made
him faster and his form is there as well
right now. For my money he is just better
than these and should stay north of even
money, hopefully.

Race 8 - $220,000 3yo Filly Pace
This is perhaps the most wide-open
race on the program. I guess that is a
strange statement considering (6) JDS
CHANCEY GAL has won 9 of 14 races
this year, but she really hasn’t proven to
be that much faster than some of these.
I’m going to throw my allegiance behind
(1) FIRSTUP. The daughter of Rockin
Image, who actually has six in this final,
got stuck in the second tier in her last two
starts and just never fired the same shot
she had previously. There is a chance her
form could have simply disappearaed,
but I’m going to take a positive view and
the healthy price that will come along
with Firstup.

Race 13 - $220,000 2yo Colt Pace
There are three or four potential players in this field but I’m of the impression that (2) ALWAYS BET DE GREY
has turned a corner in his career. Yes,
broken equipment by (5) SHNITZLEDOSOMETHIN certainly didn’t hurt last
week when Always Bet De Grey won by
three lengths in a career best 1:51 2/5,
but there was simply something about
the way he powered away from the field.
Driver Trace Tetrick seems to get along
with this guy and I can see him having a
nice future.

10/14-10/15 London Sale Highlights
Featuring Yearlings Sired by Top Ontario Stallions
Ontario Pacers

BADLANDS HANOVER

SHADOW PLAY

Badlands Hanover-Lady Leslie-Walton Hanover

Shadow Play-Wild Memory-Dragon’s Lair

#175, LADY JACKIE+, F

1/2-sister to Sports Column,
p, 3, 1:50.1s -’17 ($407,000) CAD

Ontario Trotters
ANGUS HALL

#9, WILD SHADOW+, C

#53, CANDID HALL+, C
Angus Hall-Candidcamerakosmos-S J’s Photo

Dam is full-sister to St George Island, Full-brother to Ashlake,
p, 1:50.2 ($604,148)
1:53.3f ($220,994) CAD

#210, LIVELY LARRY+, C

#39, ABOUT THE SOUTH+, C

#136, TRYIN TO SCORE+, C

Badlands Hanover-Michiko-Jate Lobell

Shadow Play-Best Of Daylon-Armbro Emerson

Angus Hall-Hit On Me-Giant Hit

1/2-brother to Much Adoo,
p, 1:49.4s ($286,496) CAD

Dam is full-sister to dam of
Bettor’s Delight,
p, 3, 1:49.4 ($2,581,461)

Dam is full-sister to Hang Time,
1:56.3f ($318,206)

#258, BAD N ROYAL+, C
Badlands Hanover-Royal Lady Les-Royal Mattjesty

1/2-brother to King Royalty,
p, 1:51f ($214,905) CAD

New N BETTERTHANCHEDDAR
to O #90, CLEARLY BETTER+, F

#89, SOMEBODY’S DREAM+, F
Shadow Play-Ella Mae-Artsplace

Dam is 1/2-sister to Holding Court,
p, 1:50.3s ($597,738) CAD

SPORTSWRITER

Betterthancheddar-Glass Maker-Artsplace

#96, SPORTY KATIE, F

1/2-sister to Clear Idea,
p, 3, 1:50.4f -’17 ($280,859)

Sportswriter-Western Cat-Western Hanover

#102, LOVELY DONNA+, F
Betterthancheddar-Family Love-Western Hanover

1/2-sister to Family Roll Call,
p, 3, 1:55.1f ($107,074)
#106, BETTER THAN FAST+, C

Dam is Four Starz Horndog,
p, 1:50.3 ($344,959)

Vintage Master-Clearly Foxy-Royal Mattjesty

Angus Hall-Summer Hit-Giant Hit

#5, VINTAGE VIXEN+, F
2nd dam is Armbro Feather,
p, 1:51.3 ($1,454,927)

Bettor’s Delight-Santino’s Rosa-The Panderosa

#19, ITALIAN MASTER+, C

Dam is Santino’s Rosa,
p, 1:50.3 ($166,827)

Vintage Master-All Italian-Allamerican Ingot

ROYAL MATTJESTY

#88, VINTAGE SMILE+, F

#111, REVIVAL CARDS+, F
Royal Mattjesty-Fit N Fancy-Life Sign

1/2-sister to Fancy Camelot,
p, 1:53.4 ($180,969) CAD.
Full-sister to Winbak Warrior,
p, 1:51.2f ($153,935) CAD
+

Stored Stem Cells Available
All records & earnings are as of 10/10/17

1/2-brother to Summer Scent,
1:56.4f ($154,105)

New N ARCHANGEL
to O #52, CANDID CRITIC+, C

BETTOR’S DELIGHT

1/2-sister to Buckys Brat,
p, 2, 1:54.1s -’17 ($29,919)

#249, REBELLIOUS LADY+, F
Dam is 1/2-sister to Majestic Son,
3, 1:52.2s ($1,993,157) CAD

Sportswriter-Four Starz Horndog-Four Starzzz Shark

1/2-brother to Stirling Bella,
p, 1:54f ($119,918)

Royal Mattjesty-Artist Jewels-Real Artist

Dam is 1/2-sister to Cash Hall,
T1:51.1h ($622,803) CAD
Angus Hall-Radical Missy-Mr Lavec

#112, STAR DOG+, C

VINTAGE MASTER

#29, CHURCH BELLS+, F

Angus Hall-Order By Matilda-Tom Ridge

Dam is 1/2-sister to Wealth Manager,
#285, AROUND TOWN+, C
p, 3, 1:51.4s ($316,045)

Betterthancheddar-Fast Princess-Artiscape

#260, LADY NEIGH NEIGH+, F

#228, ORDER MATTIE+, F

1/2-brother to Logan’s Girl,
p, 3, 1:53.1f -’17 ($262,840)
Vintage Master-Electric Smile-Die Laughing

Archangel-Candid Maner-Donerail

Dam is 1/2-sister to
Ashlake, 1:53.3f ($220,994) CAD

#135, ANGEL STATUS, F
Archangel-His Mistress-Mutineer

First foal. Dam is 1/2-sister to Mr Mcrail,
1:53.3f ($305,272)

#183, CLASS ANGEL, F
Archangel-Life Class-Angus Hall

1/2-sister to Life Well Lived,
2, 1:59.3f ($121,462) CAD

Dam is 1/2-sister to Electrical Art,
p, 3, 1:51 ($1,010,568)

GLIDEMASTER

#132, VINTAGE ARTSY+, F

Glidemaster-Emily’s Ego-Donerail

Vintage Master-Her Own Art-Arturo

1/2-sister to Her Own Land,
p, 1:52.3h -’17 ($280,172) CAD

#155, RICH BY STATE+, C
Vintage Master-Nine Of Hearts-Cam’s Card Shark

1/2-brother to All Heart Gal,
p, 1:51.1f ($616,242)

#120, EMILY’S SLIDE+, F
Dam is 1/2-sister to Emily Do,
1:54.4f ($167,172)

#251, GLIDE N GO+, F
Glidemaster-Revenue Shares-Revenue S

Family of Holy Guacamolie,
1:52.3 ($270,804) CAD

Born to Compete...Raised to Win!
®

Garrett Bell, General Manager / Larry Drysdale, Ontario Manager / James Ladwig, Yearling Manager
P.O. Box 26, Caledon, Ontario L7C 3L6 / (905) 838.2145 / james.ladwig@winbakfarm.com
Visit www.winbakfarm.com for yearling videos. / /

Sifting through the Forest City Yearling Sale at London
ON THE MARK
By Bob Marks
@BobMarks3

and Travel Playlist from limited opportunity, suggesting that some, especially those
from superior families, may move up other
existing sires.
Let’s look at a few:

HIP 39 About The South

Tiz the season to be selling and judging
from the results in Lexington, the selling
season is off to a spectacular start. There
won’t be comparable numbers at the Forest
City Pavilion in London, Ontario but there
should be some very solid numbers for a
number of primarily Ontario eligibles.
I’d look at all the offerings of the following
sires: E L Titan, Kadabra, Royalty For Life,
Bettor’s Delight, Sunshine Beach, Betterthancheddar, Shadow Play and Sportswriter.
E L Titan showed his mettle in what can
now be considered a super crop, that being
Trixton, Father Patrick and Nuncio. He’s a
son of leading sire Muscle Hill from Courtney Hall, she a sister to Canland Hall of the
brilliant sire Cantab Hall. Thus he has the
genetic and racing credentials.
Kadabra is Kadabra and you’d be remiss in
ignoring any of his prospects, ditto Bettor’s
Delight, as all 2017 yearlings are Ontario
eligible.
The Royalty For Life’s were well received
in Lexington and I’d expect them to garner
much attention here. The same applies to
Sunshine Beach, though in his case there’s
the added benefit that the first two Somebeachsomewhere sons to hit stud, namely So
Surreal and Net Ten Eom, have showed well
thus far.
Betterthancheddar showed well in New
York, and Shadow Play and Sportswriters
are Ontario mainstays.
In addition, I’d look at every pacing yearling out of a Rocknroll Hanover mare for two
reasons. Number one is that the deceased
Rocknroll Hanover is proving extraordinary in the second generation, as four of his
sons—A Rocknroll Dance, Rockin Image,
Pet Rock and Rock N Roll Heaven—are
listed in the top 10 sires of 2-year-old money
winners this year. And his daughters have
produced the likes of Sintra, Beyond Delight

By Shadow Play out of Best Of Daylon. By
the sire of the great Lady Shadow from the
classic family of Bettor’s Delight, Roll With
Joe and No Pan Intended.

HIP 42 Beacon Hill
By Betterthancheddar from Bolero Tam
Tam, who tends to get winners regardless
of who she’s bred to. Could be another case
where the vigorous young stud invigorates
the productive but older mare.

HIP 46 Village Champ
By Bettor’s Delight from Village Brass, she
by Rocknroll Hanover and a full sister to the
$653,658 winner Village Beat. Thus we have
the nick that gave us Metro winner Beyond
Delight.

HIP 50 St Lads Thriller
By Mach Three from Warrawee Cammy.
Mach Three gets along with this mare
producing Machal Jackson ($562,715) and St
Lad’s Moonwalk ($253,387). If the individual
is there, this colt could have Ontario Gold
aspirations.

HIP 61 Northern Tailwind
By Kadabra from Chippentail. It wasn’t
that long ago when this family was producing world class performers. Chippentail
is a Muscles Yankee sister to Talespinner,
who looked sensational prior to his early
demise.

HIP 73 Quinn Blue Chip
By Sunshine Beach from Frame Worthy.
This is Sunshine Beach’s first foal from
a moderate daughter of the million-plus

winner Hana Hanover. Bringing an Art
Major mare back to Sunshine Beach brings
back the best blood of his broodmare sire
which has clicked so many times before.

HIP 98 Century Fatima
By Bettor’s Delight from Mowet Blue Chip,
she a daughter of Armbro Savannah and a
sister to the sharp young NY Sire Stakes pair
of Outkast Blue Chip and 2-year-old Jan.

HIP 112 Star Dog
A son of Sportswriter from Four Starz
Horndog. If he’s just half as tough as his dam,
he’ll do just fine in Ontario Gold sire stakes
circles.

HIP 134 Saulsbrook MVP
By Sportswriter from Heroine Hanover,
she a Somebeachsomewhere daughter of the
excellent Hattie, dam of the former speed
king Holborn Hanover ($2,164,802) and other
good ones.

HIP 225 Non Stop Sunshine
By Sunshine Beach from Non Stop Rock.
This is a Sunshine Beach colt from a Rocknroll Hanover sister to million dollar-plus
winning Hana Hanover. Since we’re looking
at one from this family, we should definitely
look at this colt.

HIP 254 Thecrowdiswatching
By Sportswriter from Rockabye Babe, the
Rocknroll Hanover sister to Baberhood, dam
of the mercurial He’s Watching and She’s
Watching who looked like a top filly before
getting hurt earlier this year. There’s family
here.
I’d expect this sale to be well attended and
there should be some excellent prospects
which we’ll see down the road in the Ontario
Gold or Grassroots series.
Saturday is also Gold Champion series
night at Mohawk Saturday. In adherence to
Roger Huston, be there!
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‘EYE’ on the Meadowlands
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QUIK PULSE DAISY (7500CLM) was locked in the pocket and never had a
clear shot to stretch her legs.
FIRST BEST (7500CLM) flashed good speed while part of a quick pace,
yielded and came uncovered on the final turn to no avail; tough trip loss.

Saturday, November 19, 2016
_obtpqbo=pjfqe

MEADOWLANDS
POST TIME 7:15 PM
ANALYSIS PAGE 4
PPS PAGE 8

Page 5

Mr. Exotic at Meadowlands
In the 10nd Race Exacta, box TOTALLY DREAMY, NORTHERN PRIZE
and STIMULUS PLAN.

FEATURED
TRACKS
VOLUME 13 NUMBER 325

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2016

$8.00

tfia=pjfib (3rd Race) Trotting gelding will try to get back in the winning
grove against these. He has good early trot and the rail, so with that said, a
favorable trip can have this 6-year-old greet the cameraman for pictures.

SWEET JUSTICE (NW11500) sat last behind a rocky-gaited foe, angled in
the stretch and finished very willingly with no shot; drops next week.
LET HER ROCK (NW5000) showed some signs of life with sneaky late pace
and gets to stay in the same class next time.
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POST TIME 7:10 PM
ANALYSIS PAGE 6
PPS PAGE 19
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POST TIME 12:30 PM
PAGE 30

NORTHFIELD

POST TIME 6:00 PM
PAGE 41
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PAGE 56
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HUNTSVILLE LOOKS TO
ROLL A SEVEN
Top 2-year-old pacing colt
Huntsville has won six straight
starts entering Saturday’s rich
Governor’s Cup final at
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Smedshammer trio primed for undercard stakes at Yonkers
JAYWALKING
By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
Saturday’s Yonkers International Trot
program has been adorned this year with
the eight New York Sire Stakes divisional
finals as well as a pair of $250,000 Invitational events on the pace and trot. While
Trainer Trond Smedshammer won’t have
a say in the $1 million International, he’ll
come in well equipped in three of the other
10 contested races on the afternoon (1 p.m.
post) program.
It was Smedshammer’s Windsong’s Legacy
who captured the 2004 Triple Crown of Trotting scoring in the Hambletonian, Yonkers
Trot and Kentucky Futurity. Perhaps lost
over time was that Windsong’s Legacy’s
Yonkers Trot win came over the mile track
at Hawthorne that year as Yonkers was being
reformed into the Empire City casino.
While Windsong’s Legacy didn’t need
to win on a half-mile track to complete his
Crown sweep, Smedshammer’s horses have
routinely handled the half-mile tracks over
time with Buen Camino, one of 10 invited for
the $250,000 Harry Harvey Trot on Saturday,
a perfect example.
“He’s a half-mile track specialist,” said
Smedshammer. “Buen Camino had some
stomach issues and that’s what’s great about
Wanda, (Purple Haze Stable owner Polisseni)
she was willing to give him as much time to
bring him back.”
While missing most of his 4-year-old
season, Buen Camino has returned this year
and earned over $188k racing at Yonkers.
“We didn’t stake him at all. When Steve Starr
called me up and asked if I wanted to be in
this race I was delighted,” said Smedshammer.
Perhaps adding to Smedshammer’s joy
was the fact that the 5-year-old by Cash Hall
landed the pole position in the rich event.
“I gave him some time off to freshen him
up for this race. He doesn’t mind the distance
at all and he’s been very good all year at
Yonkers,” said Smedshammer.
In Celebrity Ruth, a serious contender
in the New York Sire Stakes championship
for sophomore trotting fillies, 2017 has been
a major success. “This was (the late) Mike
Parisi’s horse,” Smedshammer said. “I qualified her last year and she showed enough
promise to keep her, but I only staked her in
New York. I kind of wished I had staked her
elsewhere because I think she could race on
the Grand Circuit.”
In her first year of pari-mutuel racing,
Celebrity Ruth has finished first or second
in all but one of her 14 starts for earnings of
$359,113 heading into Saturday’s rich contest.
“She hasn’t beaten Barn Bella but maybe
she will on Saturday,” said Smedshammer,
who obviously didn’t want credit for Celeb-
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Phaetosive won the Peaceful Way elimination but couldn’t close the deal in the Final.
rity Ruth’s victory over Barn Bella when that
rival broke stride on September 6 at Batavia.
If there is a sleeper in the threesome Smedshammer sends postward on Saturday, it
would have to be Perlucky, a son of Lucky
Chucky that has but one victory this year but
enters the juvenile colt final in great condition.
“I’m very happy with the way he’s coming
into this race,” said Smedshammer, who
initially was disappointed when Perlucky
finished second with Jason Bartlett driving
in the final NYSS leg at Yonkers on September 18.
“I thought Perlucky was much better when
I raced him at Saratoga (1:57 1/5 victory
August 16) and the start before that at Yonkers
(second place in a 1:57 mile),” said Smedshammer. “He’s a funny horse. He seems to go
much faster and straighter through the turns
than he does in the straights.”
With leading New York Sire Stakes juvenile colt Fourth Dimension skipping the
final and opting to go straight to the Breeders Crown, all horses in this division have
an elevated chance for success. Certainly
Perlucky would figure closely in this contest.
“Don’t count him out,” said Smedshammer
with some confidence.
Though Smedshammer will be ever present at Yonkers on Saturday, there’s a sense
that he can’t wait for the Breeders Crown
with his standout juvenile trotting lass
Phaetosive. The filly by Explosive Matter
has been a bridesmaid on two occasions this
year to Manchego in both the Doherty final at
The Meadowlands on Hambletonian Day and
more recently the Peaceful Way at Mohawk.
In between those losses were three powerful
victories.
“The race went exactly as I planned it,”
Smedshammer said of the Peaceful Way

final. “I was where I wanted to be but in the
stretch she got locked on a line so badly I
couldn’t drive her on.”
Phaetosive was three-quarters-of-a-length
behind Manchego, the undefeated division
leader at the wire. A week earlier Phaetosive
appeared to be the more impressive elimination winner.
“We’ve done some chiropractic work on her
after that race. It was definitely something in
her back,” Smedshammer said of the Peaceful Way final performance.
Though Phaetosive, also owned by Polisseni’s Purple Haze Stable, was eligible to
race in Lexington where Manchego scored
in consecutive weeks, the trainer elected to
keep her close to home.
“I was concerned to have to ship her to
Kentucky for a couple of weeks. With my
other horses pointing for the Yonkers races
she would have been away from me for too
long,” Smedshammer said, defending his
decision to skip Kentucky.
“I’m very happy the way she’s training
right now and we’ll go to Hoosier for the
Breeders Crown.”
Smedshammer is like many Scandanavian trainers in that he doesn’t appear to
be concerned about the fitness of his horses
even after they’ve missed some time. Phaetosive’s last race was September 18. “If they
don’t have eliminations (for the Crown) I may
qualify her. We’ll see,” Smedshammer said.
The trainer confirmed that Phaetosive is
by far the best 2-year-old trotting filly he has
raced and believes she has the engine to go
with Manchego and perhaps even pass her.
First on the agenda will be Saturday’s
major events and Smedshammer appears to
have his horses primed for battle with ample
money on the line on the undercard of the $1
million Yonkers International Trot.

Pictorial: Standardbreds and horsemen on display in Lexington
Photos by Derick Giwner
It was an interesting week in Lexington.
Not just at the track but during the annual
yearling sale at the Fasig-tipton arena. Words
can only tell so much, so here is how I saw the
week in pictures.
Let’s start with the Kentucky Futurity won
by Snowstorm Hanover, driver Matt Kakaley,
trainer Ron Burke and owners Frank Baldachino, Phil Collura and Mark Weaver and
Mike Bruscemi.

Manchego (10-for-10) looked perfect behind
the gate and remained perfect in her career.
She’ll put her unblemished record on the
line next in the Breeders Crown at Hoosier
Park for driver Yannick Gingras and trainer
Jimmy Takter.

Fear The Dragon didn’t seem to mind the
mud as he got back on the winning track
in his division of the Tattersalls for driver
David Miller and trainer Brian Brown. The
victory vaulted him back to the top spot in
the weekly Hambletonian Society/Breeders
Crown poll.

Trainer Ron Burke watches as What The Hill (8, pocket) begins his move in the
Kentucky Futurity elimination.

Hannelore Hanover high-stepped into the
record books by trotting a 1:49 2/5 winning
mile in the Allerage. She is now the second
fastest trotter in history and ranks first
among her female counterparts.

(Left to Right) Robert Lindstrom, Monica
Bencal, Lennart Argen, Jeff Gural, Paula
Gural and Bob Boni are all smiles after Beautiful Sin (right) sold for a sale-topping $480,000.

Yannick Gingras admires his hat toss into
the crowd as trainer Ron Burke watches.

Things don’t always go as planned and
Sortie refused to behave as usual, galloping
at the back of the pack in the Futurity elim.

Asked
& Answered
By Ryan Macedonio
@Trotcast

Sheer enjoyment at
the Fryeburg Fair
Every so often a reminder is needed for
us all . . . to simply remember why we are
involved in Harness Racing to begin with.
We need a moment to bring back the fun
and rekindle the flame of love and passion
that we have for this sport.
About 6 years ago, I took a trip to Plainridge with a few horses and spent the day
racing on a Labor Day program. Away
from everyone I knew, at a place I’d never
been to, and it was one of my favorite days
in my life! No special reason either . . . just
that it was nice to go to a place that people

treated others like family. I’ll cut that
short, but you get the idea. Fast forward
to this past weekend and I ventured up
to Fryeburg, Maine for their Blue Ribbon
Fair. What an experience!
Truly, it was nice to be around a lot of
people who simply loved harness racing
and even more, loved Maine! Most of the
people I met had the resources to travel
elsewhere, some had, but they all came
back. It made me ask myself why? The
fair itself is absolutely enormous. Roughly
3,000 square miles in Fairground! Ok,
that may be an over exaggeration, but it
is huge. You can’t cover everything in a
day, or two, or even three. I was there four
days and still really didn’t get a full feel
for all of the shows, attractions, food, and
entertainment that were offered. It wasn’t
exactly easy to wander either because it
was jam packed with people.
I came out of retirement to drive in the
Fryeburg Futurity and even though I
finished second, it was a race of a lifetime
for me. The grandstand was full, the apron
was full and all around the track was full
. . . all cheering . . . for me? Ok, maybe
not, but it was still awesome to hear the

crowd while I was racing. I hit the top of
the stretch on the lead and I could hear the
roar of the crowd. As I crossed the finish
line in second, I looked over and just took
a moment to take it all in because it really
was an amazing experience. I bet I raced
in front of more people on Saturday than
most drivers will the entire year combined
at most slot-fueled racetracks.
All in all, my three trips to New England
have left me a reenergized feeling of why
I love Harness Racing. I’m not going to
waste my time trying to figure out exactly
what I liked, or what specific detail I will
remember. I just liked the feeling when I
was there and the residue from the experience.
There isn’t a signature race or signature
event that will attract anyone to the Fryeburg Fair, but that’s ok, it’s not needed.
It’s an entire attraction! Most of us in the
business will never get the chance to go to
Lexington, but I’m pretty sure that Fryeburg is the next best thing to visit in the
first week of October.
Find your spots to let go and really enjoy
Harness Racing for what it can be and why
we all love it.

Weekend Stakes Spotlight
northfield (6:00 P.M.)
$120,000 Courageous Lady - 3yoFP (Race 11)
Featuring: Ella Christina, Bettor’s Up
$50K OH Sire Stakes Con. - 2&3yo (Races 1, 4-9 & 12)

Hoosier (6:30 p.m.)
Madison County - 2yoCP&T (Races 2, 7 & 10)
Featuring: Samo Different Day (Race 2); Stay Hungry (Race 10)
Circle City - 3yoCP&T (Races 4, 5, 8 & 9)
Featuring: Every Way Out (Race 5); Fraser Ridge (Race 9)

mohawk (7:30 P.M.)
Derick Giwner & Matt Rose discuss the Yonkers
International and undercard stakes + Jackpot Hi-5
at Mohawk Saturday.

Friday, October 13

C$225K ONT Gold Finals - 2&3yos (Races 2-6 & 8-10)
Featuring: The Joy Luck Club (Race 4); Kendall Seelster,
Percy Blue Chip (Race 9)

Monday, October 16

Hoosier (6:30 p.m.)

MONTICELLO (12:50 P.M.)

$220K IN Sire Stakes - 2yo Finals (Races 2, 5, 7 & 13)
Featuring: O So Easy (Race 2); Dee Rocks (Race 5)
Shnitzledosomethin (Race 13)

NY Sire Stakes Con. - 2&3yos (Races 1-3 & 8-12)

$220K IN Sire Stakes - 3yo Finals (Races 6, 8, 10 & 11)
Featuring: Swan Chase (Race 6); Beckham’s Z Tam (Race 10)
Satin Dancer (Race 11)
$50-70K IN Sire Stakes - Aged (Races 1, 4, 9 & 12)
Featuring: Hannelore Hanover (Race 9); Rockin Ron (Race 12)

Saturday, October 14
yonkers (1:00 P.M.)
$225,000 NY Sire Stakes - 2 & 3yo Finals (Races 1-6, 10 & 11)
Featuring: Hitman Hill (Race 1); Plunge Blue Chip (Race 3)
Funknwaffles (Race 6); Top Flight Angel (Race 10)
Barn Bella, Celebrity Ruth (Race 11)
$250,000 Dan Rooney - Invitational Pace (Race 7)
Featuring: Sintra, Keystone Velocity, Bit Of A Legend N
$250,000 Harry Harvey - Invitational Trot (Race 8)
Featuring: Crazy Wow, Homicide Hunter
$1,000,000 Yonkers International Trot (Race 9)
Featuring: Marion Marauder, Twister Bi, Resolve

Looking Ahead
Hoosier Park (10/20-10/21) - Breeders Crown Eliminations
Hoosier Park (10/27-10/28) - Breeders Crown Finals
(All post times are E.D.T.)
Mohawk $978,779 Jackpot Hi-5 Ticket
Derick Giwner’s Plays:
.20 Ticket: 4 / 1 / 2,3,5,8,11,12 / 2,3,5,8,11,12 / ALL
Total Cost = $48
20 Ticket: 4 / 2,3,5,8,11,12 / 1 / 2,3,5,8,11,12 / ALL
Total Cost = $48
I’m centering my entire bet around two horses. While he is far
from a lock, (4) DUBIOUS CLAIM was able to post consecutive
wins in this class two and three starts back and only failed last
week due to sitting off a slow pace. This looks like a winning
spot with any decent trip. I’m going to key him with (1) REBELLIOUS in the second and third slots. When outside of Ontario
Sire Stakes competition he has turned in top efforts and while
he steps up slightly from NW2 to NW3, I think he can handle it.
BET NOW

